A Guide for Families: Year 7 and 8
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For all students:
•

Read 2 x 20 minutes during
form time.

•

Read for 30 minutes during
literacy lessons.

•

Read for 1 hour per week at
home (can be 3 x 20 minutes)

•

To always have a book in
their school bag.

•

To finish 2 books (at the very
least) per half term.

•

To engage with a variety of
texts (non-fiction and fiction).

Access:
In school only.
During form time and Literacy lessons.
Username and Password:
Given out by Literacy Teacher.

Access:
Online, at home or in school.
During form time and in evening.
Username and Password:
None needed. Open access.

Access:
Online, at home or in school.
During form time and in evening.
Username and Password:
Given out by Librarian on keyring.

Star Reading Test and Accelerated
Reader : Testing 4 times a year to
determine reading age and book
range. Quizzes to take when
student has finished a book to
gauge comprehension. All
completed in form time and
Literacy lessons.
Accelerated Reader Bookfinder:
Search tool to find books in
student’s reading range.
Libresoft Library Catalogue:
Reserve, renew and review books
from the school Library.

Based on the
test each
student is given
a bookmark to
note their
reading age,
book level range
and points target
for every term.
Reading ages are
for guidance
only; the aim is
to practise
reading enough
that it matches
or excels your
child’s
chronological
age.
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Using their book level range, students need to
pick an Accelerated Reader book to read and
quiz on. Many are available in the Library.

Star Reading is a multiple-choice
reading assessment that uses
computer-adaptive technology.
We do these 4 times a year.
Questions continually adjust to
your child’s responses. If they are
correct, the difficulty level is
increased. If they fail to answer or
get a question wrong, the
difficulty level is reduced.
This works out the optimal level at
which your child can read and
understand vocabulary. From the
results we issue a reading age,
book level range and a points
target.

Book Levels (B.L): sometimes called ZPD
or ATOS book level
Once a student has passed two quizzes
within their book level range, they
should progress to read at a higher level.
The termly Star Tests should also reflect
an increase in reading levels.

Interest Level: based on maturity of
content

Points: awarded for taking a quiz and
scoring 85% and above

Rewards:

Points are quiz based on the difficulty of
the book and the number of words read.
They are set a points score by their
Literacy teacher and should try to meet
this.

UY = Upper years 14+
MY+ = Middle Years 12+
MY = Middle Years 9 – 13
LY = Lower Years 5-8

Students will receive achievement
points when they reach their targets,
score 100% on a quiz, complete their 2
books or become a word millionaire.

Our library books feature the AR
information inside (see bottom
left) and the level of the book on
the spine. Your child should read a
book with a level that falls within
their range.

This information can be found on
the school library catalogue too.
To check if a book is part of the AR
scheme, or its level, use AR
Bookfinder (see later slide).
Be aware that Accelerated Reader
also uses an interest level to give
guidance on content suitability.

Click here
for more
information
and FAQs

The programme helps teachers,
librarians and families to manage
and monitor children’s
independent reading practice.
When your child finishes their
book, they takes a short quiz on
the iPad in their form room.
Passing the quiz is an indication
that your child has understood
what was read.
If they do not pass a quiz it is
recommended that they read a
more accessible book in their
range.

The student can see when they
become a word millionaire here.

Their Literacy teacher facilitates
this process and rewards good
progress with achievement points.

You can
search by
title or
author on
‘Quick
Search’

To help your child search for books in
the scheme go to:
www.arbookfind.co.uk
Choose the ‘Advanced Search’.

Select a suitable interest level (see slide
5 for a reminder of these).
Type in your child’s book level range,
you can enter the lowest and highest
level here (i.e. 2.3 – 6.2). if you want to
browse, rather than search for a
specific book, you can leave title and
author blank.

When you
find a book
on AR,
search our
Library
Catalogue

Search using topics (i.e. animals) and
subtopics (i.e. rabbits).

Once you have found a book on here,
your child can search to see if we have
it on our Library Catalogue. If not,
borrow it from a public library or bring
it from home.

The Library Catalogue, Libresoft, can
now be found on the ‘Quick Links’ on
our school homepage or here.

Your child’s library pin and passwords
are on the bottom two lines of the key
ring they have received (pictured).
Type the library pin here (usually a four
digit number).

Press ENTER (↵) or RETURN.
A password pop-up will appear
(passwords start with 482ch).
Please note: it is best to access this via
a tablet, laptop or desktop as the view
on a smartphone is limited. If you have
to use a mobile, try landscape mode.

Click here for ‘How to use the library catalogue in 10 easy steps’

Our lives are busy and balancing
school work with social time is
difficult, but it is extremely
important that families make the
time to read.

Reading regularly develops the
vocabulary and comprehension
skills needed in every school
subject and work place.
Having books around the house,
modelling reading for pleasure
and reading aloud is a great
starting point for most families.

Who?
Who is the narrator?
Who are we meant to
relate to/?
Who can we
recommend this to?

Where?
Where is the text set?
Where does
(character) go after
_________ ?

Predict
What do you think will
happen next?
Why?

What?
What genre does the
text belong to?
What did (character)
feel when _____?
What do you like about
the book?

When?
When is the book set?
When (character) said
_____ what did they
mean?

Why?
Why does (author)
describe (character)
as_______ ?
Why do you think that?

How?
How does the author
describe ________?
How is the theme of
_______ explored?

Clarify
Are there any words or
ideas you didn’t
understand?

Summarise
Summarise what we
have just read in three
points.

Once you have read something
together it is important to talk
about any events and ideas that
came up.
Ask a few questions to see
whether your child has
understood. You could use the
examples provided as a guide,
but don’t be restricted to these.
Even better, get them to ask you
questions!

…remember to have fun with
books. Our children should
experience reading as an
enjoyable and rewarding activity.
If, together, we can promote
passion for the written word,
our children will develop into
world-class citizens with a lifelong commitment to discovery.

